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Baby Were Invincible
A Rocket To The Moon

Artist: A Rocket To The Moon
Song: Baby, Were Invincible
Album: Summer  07 EP

This is my acoustic take on the original.
I just strum through the entire song.(no pauses like the original!)
It sounds pretty nice.
Have Fun :D!

CAPO: 2nd fret~
*all chords are relative to the capo!

   E     B5    C#    Am
|--0--|--0--|--0--|--0--|
|--0--|--0--|--0--|--0--|
|--1--|--4--|--6--|--2--|
|--2--|--4--|--6--|--2--|
|--2--|--2--|--4--|--0--|
|--0--|--0--|--0--|--0--|

*Intro:
e|----14-11------------14-11-----11-|
B|----------14--12-----------14-----|
G|-11---------------11--------------|
D|----------------------------------|
A|----------------------------------|
E|----------------------------------|

e|----14-11---------12-11-----------|
B|----------14--12--------14-14--12-|
G|-11-------------------------------|
D|----------------------------------|
A|----------------------------------|
E|----------------------------------|
   

Verse:
E                    B5
 I see you, and I m waiting to make my move
C#                       Am
 But I m scared and I know that you got better things to do
E                              B5
 I ll touch your hand and I m wearing my heart on my sleeve
C#                      Am



 Its cliche I know but baby its the price we pay
E                            B5
 To get the things we wanted, and get the things we ve left behind
C#                                 Am
 Its what you wanted, what you needed, what you always dreamt about
E
 Don t take another step
B5
 Don t breathe another breath
C#                     Am
 Unless you re coming back to me

Chorus:
E            B5
 I m trusting you
           Am
 And I m taking the long way home
E       B5
 I m leaving
          Am
 And its not because of you
E             B5                 Am
 Will you just hold me tight and never let me go
E    B5
 I know this whole thing s wrong
 Am
But baby, we re invincible

(Do Intro Plucking)
 *or E, B5, C#, Am (x2)

Verse 2:
E
 If could take these words
B5
 And fill them up with air
C#
 I d fly you to the stars
Am
 So we could disappear
E
 If I could take your heart
B5
 And keep it close to me
C#
 I swear it will not break
Am
 I swear it will not bleed
E             B5
And I believe, just anything you say
C#                               Am



 If you would tell me to get lost I d ask how far away
E                    B5
 And now its getting late
                     C#
And I can t keep my eyes open
           Am
But my heart s open for you

Chorus:
E            B5
 I m trusting you
           Am
 And I m taking the long way home
E       B5
 I m leaving
          Am
 And its not because of you
E             B5                 Am
 Will you just hold me tight and never let me go
E    B5
 I know this whole thing s wrong
 Am
But baby, we re invincible

*you can omit this part if you want,
 or you can play through it lightly 
 with the chord progression of the chorus
 -it plays softly in the background of the original version:

Will you just hold me tight
And never let me go?
I know this whole things wrong
But baby, we re invincible

Will you just hold me tight (I see you)
And never let me go? (I m waiting to make my move)
I know this whole things wrong (But I m scared and I know)
But baby, we re invincible (That you got better things to do)

*on final chorus whatever is in parentheses is sung in the background   

Chorus:
E           B5
 I m trusting you (If I could take these words)
          Am
 And I m taking the long way home (And fill them up with air)
E       B5
 I m leaving (I d fly you to the stars)
           Am
 And it s not because of you (So we can disappear)
E            B5
 Will you just hold me tight (If I could take your heart)



      Am
 And never let me go? (and keep it close to me)
E    B5
 I know this whole things wrong (I swear it will not break)
Am
 But baby, we re invincible (I swear it will not bleed)

E           B5
 I m trusting you (If I could take these words)
          Am
 And I m taking the long way home (And fill them up with air)
E       B5
 I m leaving (I d fly you to the stars)
           Am
 And it s not because of you (So we can disappear)
E            B5
 Will you just hold me tight (If I could take your heart)
      Am
 And never let me go (and keep it close to me)
E    B5
 I know this whole things wrong (I swear it will not break)
Am
 But baby, we re invincible (I swear it will not bleed)

*intro via: paramore_fans

http://www.ultimate-guitar.com/tabs/a/a_rocket_to_the_moon/baby_were_invincible_
crd.htm


